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title of the Rubber Graphite Paint Company has been 
formed, and has commenced the manufacture of the article 
at Harrisburg, Pa. 

Old Furniture F actory for Sale. A. B., care Jones Scale Millstone DrE\ssing Diamond Ma(,.!J.ine-Simple, effective, du 
Works,Binghamton,N. Y. 

A Great Curiosity. See advertisement on page 421. 

The Patent Vertical Portabl e Engine-Safer than the Safest
Wear and Tear, none. Power Plenty. Light on Fuel. Griffith & Wedge, 
Zanesville, Ohio. 

ra ble. For description 0 f the above aee Scie:t'l.tiftc American, Nov. 27th 
1869. Also, Glazier'S Diamonds John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., N. Y. 

T. Shaw' s Hydraulic Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., P hila, Pa. 
Better than t,he Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge 

Simple and Cheap. New York Stearn Gauge C.H 46 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

Facts for the Ladies.-Miss S. A. DaVIs, Berlin, N. Y., has used 
Wheeler & Wilson's Lock·Stltch Sewing Machine 17 years in COnal' making; 
slipported herself and an invalid mother, whom she also tended. and has 
saved over $2,000; sbe has been a constant worker by foot power and not 
sick a day. See the new improvements and Woods' Lock- Sr,itch Ripper. 

The Best Saw Mill in the Market-with Cut Gear Lever Rights for Sale-Of the only Patent out on Stove Pipe Fit-

Whitcomb's Remedy for Asthma is one of the best medIcines in use. 

Head Blocks and Handshy's P,'\,tent Roller Set-makes more and trner 
Lumber, with le'ls hands to the MJl, than any other Circular Saw Mill in 
the country. Griffith & Wedge, Zanesville, Ohio. 

Fact s Worth Knowina-.-The New Wilson Under· Feed Sbuttle Sew· Stationary Engines-25 Horse Power-for Saw or Grist 

ters. Address WIn. Volk, 32 Staats Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

What I know about Machinery, especially Engines, Pumps, 
and M'lCb 'nists' Tools, which I sell at 93 Liberty StJ.'eet, New York. S. N. 
Hartwell, late agent for L. W. Pond. 

ing Maclline IS to�day the simplest, most perfect, most easy operating, best 
made, most durable, and, in every way, most valuable Sewing Machine 
in existence, and it is sold fifteen dollars less than all other first· class ma
chines, on easy terms. Salesroom, 707 Broadway, New York; also for sale 

Mills, ready to ship. Address Gri1lith & Wedge, Zanesville, Ollio. The �ost economical Engine,from 2 to 10 H. P., is the Baxter 
Wood Cutting by Electricity-Communications on this sub- Over 800 difterent style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers, 

in all other cities in the United States. 
ject can be addressed to the patentee, G. Robinson. Box 2622, Post 
Office, New York. FirePurposes,etc. 8endfor Catalogue. Rumsey & Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Write for Chemicals, Crude Materials, and Drugs for Manu- Alb. Lovie, 729 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa., Electro Plater. 
Platina Plating a Specialty. 

t tt'epre.sen.tIWf'8WUn a 8er'66S or inqu21'ies embramng a nfJ//f'U!1;?J 1;i,:,)P�Cb Ol 
ure(1"ter or less general intere8t. The questions are .'11.mpli, �t �;l t.n"::l\ but Me 
vrefer to eUcit Pt�actical anHwers from our reader8.] 

facturers' use, to L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

Steel Castings to pattern, stron/i' qud tough. Can be fOJged 
and tempered. Add:-ess Collins & Co., 212 Wat . .., Q tr�;"New York. 

The Waters Perfect Steam Engine Governor is manufactured 
by' he Haskins Machine Co., Fitchburgh, Mass. 

Wanted-A first class Sewing 1fachine Repairer. T. Shanks, 
Baltimore, Md. 

1.-0CEAN CABLES.-I would like to know if the Atlantic Galvanized Slating Nails, Stove ResArvoirs, and Hollow 
cable lays on the bottom of the ocean? Or if it is only part of the way 
down, what keeps it there?-H. F. H. 

2.-LARD IN TIN CAN!l.-Is lard injured by being stored in 
bright tin cans? Ifso, what is the chemical action which causes the injury? 
W.H. C. 

o.-PLASTER CASrS FROM DEAD BODIES.-I wish to know, 
how to take a plaster ofPar1s cast of a tumor on a face, so as to represent 
the face and the tumor? What WIll give to the plaster a glossy finish? I 
can take a very good cast, but fail to get as godd a finish as I have seen.
J. A. D. Jr. 

Ware. Address Cleveland Galvanizing Works, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Second hand Iron Planer, to plane 9 feet long, 33 inches 
wide-good as new and cheap. Chas.Place & Co., 60 Vesey St .,New York. 

Wanted-A partner in the Machinist and Foundry business, 
well established at MinneapOliS, �1illn. Address Chas. M. Hardenbel'gh. 

Portable Baths. Address Portable Bath Co" Sag Harbor, N.Y. 

Standard Twist Drills, every size, in lots from one drill to 
10,000, at !!( manufacturer's price. Sample and circular mailed fol' 25c. 
Hamilton E. Towle, 30 Cortlandt st., New York. 

4.-PAINT FOR IRON.-Can any one inform me if there is The Shive Steam Engine Governor�Guaranteed to be the 
best in the world. Circulars sent free. Shive Governor Company, 12th 
and Buttonwood Streets, Phlladelphia, Pa. 

any substance that ""can be applied easily, say with a brush (Jr otherwise, in 
a thin coat to iron, that will stand heat to redness without melting, peeling 
off, or cracking?-E. J. 

For the best Foot Power Jig Saw, address Goodnow & 'Wight-
5.-CEMENT FOR LE'l'TERS ON GLASS.-How are the gilt man, 23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

etters put on glass signs, so as to have the polished appearance that all For hand fire engines,address 'RUlllsey& Co. ,Seneca Falls,N.Y . such gilt letters do? The painters here do not know how to do it, although 
one of them is a subscriber to the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN.-J. F. 1'. Shaw'i:! Steam Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila., Pa. 

5.-SEPARATION OF OILS.-By mistake one barrel raw lin- If you want a perfect motor, buy the Baxter Steam Engine. 
seedOllandone barrel West Virginia lub-ricating oil got mixed in our oil 
tJ.nk. Is there any means of separating th<3 two oiltl ?-R. K. 

'7.-DIMENSIONS OF BELT.-Can any one of your readers 
inform me what width ofbeH I require to c(l)uvey one, two, or three horse 
power?-W. J. S .  

�lrown'aC081Y8rd tluar'l'Y (�Co.nt)l'.tl.Ct.OIf:l' Apparii;tilS ror b.olstinti. 
i:1udconve,Ying material by iron catl1e. W .D.ADd,l·ews & Bro .. H4 "it ate'!' s!i .• l�.):. 

Mining, "'-.reeking, Pumping, Drainage,01' lrng&t1!Jg' ltl:s,cid il 
crY,1'or sale or rent., 802 n.dVf':rti.f'ChHllJ.t, AIl.llreW'S Pa:sen:;. J;J:;l0.P, fll� .. �c. 

Partner wanted for an Invention of most importance and 
profit. Address: A. D., :No. 2141 North 4th St .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

U "ier !1b!8 IUJatJ."'1I we Bhatt pUb/WI weelcl1J noles QJ some QJ 17<4 more prom'
"en! IIOme ana f orRUJn flaUnts. 

! IMEDICAL COMPOUND.-John Frechette, ot Chicago, IlL-This invention 
furnhhes an improved medical compound or tonic bitters for invigorating 
the system when reduced or weakened by Sickness. In preparing the com
pound are taken one pound of orange peel, three quarters of a pound of cal
amus, one quarter_of a pound of ginger, one quarter ofa pound of bayberry 
bark, and four lemons. These ingredients are ground and put into two 
gallonsofpureillpirits,dil uted to not less than seventy· 11 ve per cent of spIrits. 
The compound is allowed to stand for thirty-six hours in a warm place, and 
is then reduced to forty per cent 01 spirits, sweetened to taste with crushed 
sugar sirup, and filtered. It is then ready for bottling for use orformarket. 

VELVET REEL.--Peder Jurgens, of St. Paul, Minn.-This invention con· 
sists of a pair of oval or cylindrical blocks of wood and another block, 0 
square or other form, placed between them, with a wide board attached to 
each end of the blocks so as to form a reel. On this reel, velvet ribbon is 
wound by fastening one end to a pin in the central block and whirling the 
reel on a pivot at the lower side which may be placed on the counter. The 
reel is whirled by ahandle or key affixed to the upper sidef and tbe pin isso 
placed in the central block that it will not penetrate the layers of ribbon a 
they are wound on. 

ROTARY PUDDLING FURNACE .-Joseph DaVies, of Knoxville, Tenn.-In 
this invention, the revolving puddling furnace is mounted on rollers and ro� 
tated in the ordinary manner j it has a large central opening at one side to 
receive the fire from the combustion cbam ber. to which it is closely fitted, 
and another opening on the other side dlSchh.rging into the flue which leads 
to the chimney. A-fiat puddling table is placed upon one part of the inte
rior wall of this puddling furnace, with a hole through the side- of the cyl
inder, arranged in such relation to the table as to allow of balling the meta 
onit in small balls adapted to be worked into blooms in the squeezer at one 

8.-WEEVIL.-What will prevent the weevil getting into For 'fri-nitroglycerin, insulated wire. explllclers, with pam· operation, the same as it is balled in the stationary furnace. A passage 
Indian corn? What will exter .. tlinate it from a lot of -corn, shelled and in phlet, as used in t h e  Hoosac TUIUlH1, send to Geo. M. Mowbray, North through the flue�provides for removing the bails. 
b'tgs? How loni' will the corn keep safe from getting musty, when stored Adams, Mass. DOG FOR SAW MILL.-Denison Chase, ot Orange, Mass.-This Jnvention 
in open casks or common grain bags in piles, the bags standing on end on All kinds of Pres�ea and Diea. Bliss & WilliamB, �'I.CCeSSOl'� relates to apparatus used in saw millS for holding logsto be sawed. The 
floor i'-J. B .  t o  Mays & Blias, 118 t o  122 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue, dog consists of a bed plate fixed to a head block, to which is attached a 

slotted upright, against which the log rests when partly sawed. In rear 0 
tue upright is a stand or round bar which carries the dog proper. This 
stand is attached rigid1y to lihe bed plate, and the dog is fitted to it so tha 
it will slide up and down on it. In either direction from the central sleeve 
of the dog are two arms, each furnished with a claw or ftnger for entering 
the log. The dog slides up and dl)wn in the slot of the upright, and when 
not in use is raised above the upright and turned round out of the way. 

9.-GOLD SOLUTION.-Will the gold solution to be applied For Steam 1<1re Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J. 
by brush, mentioned jn SCIEN,]�IFIC AMERICAN, Vol. XXVI. page 280, ad bere 
on the plating of b llggy dash rims or harness mounting, as on iron or steel 
not so plated? If so, how long will it retain its brilliancy? Will itnot soon 
come off? How are the mountings of harness plated with gold or silver? 
Must a battery be necessarily used ill such plating, whether whIte or golden? 
-J. B. 

In the Wakefield l<iarth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli-
ness and COmfort. Send to 36 Dey St. J New York,! for deseriptive pamphlet. 

lO.-TEST FOR ZINc.-What is the best test for zinc in If you want to know all about the Bitxter gllgille, address 
wells where galvanized pipes are used? What per cent orhow many grains 
in a gallon of water is sufficient to injure health ?-J. B. 

ll.-SLA CK COAL AND SAW DUST.-At our saw mill, coal is 
used under the boilerj and upon exposure to weather, it slacks and,unavoid
ably, we have much aoal dust, and of course we have much saw du�t to 
spare. Is there a1'l.Y way to utilize them, and so reduce the cost of our fuel? 
A way that would not be very expensive-all the machinery and parts of 
the process being of home manufacture-is needed.-J. F. T < 

12.-METAL LINING IN CAST IRON VESSELS.-How can I 
prevent tht lining metal in cast iron boxes from becoming loose? After 
hey have run s:Jmc time, the lining becomes loose, antllhave to reftll them. 

Would tinning the boxes prevent the metal from getting loose? It so, what 
would be the best process to tin boxes thJ. t are ca.st on the frame so that 
they cannot be removed Tne lining metal used is Babb1tt's ruetal, min'U8 

the antimony. -W. A. 

Wm . D. Hussell, office of the Baxter Steam Ellgme Co., 18 I'arkPJace1N.Y. 

T. Shaw's Blast Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila., Pa. 

Presses,Dies & all can tools. Ferracute Mch VVks,liriclgeton,S.J. 
Also 2-Spindle axial Drills. fol' U<1R1Jore:! Screw and 'rrunk Pulleys, &c. 

The Patna Brand of Page's Patent Laeing i s  the be,t. Or
ders promptly :filled bV the Page Beltmg Co., No.1 Federal St., Bostoll. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire-Babcock Extin· 
guisher. F. W. Farwell, Secretary, 404' Broadway, New York. 

For the best Galvanized Iron Cornice Machines in the United 
States. address Calvin Carr & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Tested MachineryOils-Kelley'sPatent Sperm Oil, $1 gallon; 
Engme Oil, 75 cts. j Filtered Rock Lubricating' Oil, 75 cts. Sead for cer· 
tificates. 116 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Kelley'S Chemical Metallic Paints, $1, $1'50, $2 per gallon, 

HYDROSTATIC SAFETY LAMP.-Hampton S. Whitfield, 01 Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
-This invention relates to that class of well known lamps where the oil i 
forced up by another liquid. The body of the lamp consists of an upper re� 
servoir, a lower reservoir, and a connecting neck or partition. Theneck 
has two holes formed through it, one to receive a pipe which extends nearly 
to the bottom of the lower reservoir. and the other to receive a flattened 
tube which extends up to the top of the upper reservoir, and which is de� 
signed to receive t h e  elongated flattened wick tube attach ed to an ordinary 
burner. The lower end of the tube projects a little below the bottom of the 
neck or partition that separates the upper and lower re'tervoirs, so that 
there will always be a stratum of air in the upper part ofl ne lower reser
voir which cannot escape, and which keeps the oil from penetrating the par 
tition. 

SPRING BED BOTTOM. -Donald McMurchy, of Jeffersonville, Ind.-Ttl} 
invention furnishes an improved spring bed bottom, SImple in construction 
effective in operation, and durable. The posts, side ralls. and end rails of 
the bedstead are as ordinarily con8tructed. To the inner sides of the end 
railS are att�1ched bars in which are formed notches or sockets to receive 
the ends of spring slats. Each spring slat is placed between and connected 
with two sUd.e slats which should also be elastiC. The side slats are mad 
of such a length that when pressed downward their ends come in contac 

Kelley'S Pat.Petroleum Linseed Oil 50c.gal., llG Maiden Lane. with and rest upon the bars. Various appliances, whicn cannot be ex 
'11l,e Ohargefor'lnsertionunde1'this head i8 One])ollar a Line. 11 lite .Notices plaine din detail, are added to keep the slats in pOSition. With this con 

mixed ready for use. Send for cards of colors, &c., 116 Maiden Laue,N. Y. 

ea<ceed ]ibnr LiMS. Oue ])ollar and a HaJJ per Line wilt be charlled. Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct, struc'ion, should the central spring slats become permanently bent or se 

_._--, -,- -,,------ The" Bellis Patent GoVel'llOr," made by Sinker Davis & Co., they may be removed and reversed, making the bed bottom again as gooa a 
The paper that m{)ete the eye of manuiaeturers r,ilroughout new; light wClghts will be supported by the elastiCity of the central slats 

the United States-Boston Bulletin. $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. sline. 
of Indianapolis, Ind., is -acknowledged to be the IllOl:lt perfect engine but heavy weights wlll bring the ends of tbe 131dQ slats into contact with th 
regulator now in use . bars. so that the weight wi n be supported by the elasticity01 the three slats 

For the most beautiful Site, Building, and Water Power for Persons in want of Portable or Stationary Steam Engines, or the bed bottom being thus equally easy and elasti_, whether supporting 
manufacturing pu� ,)oseo, address Harris Brothers, Newport, N. Y. Circular Saw Millscombining the latest improvements, should correspond light or heavy weights. 

Sewing machines of any shape and adapted to any special pur
pose, Morlels, patterns, and experimental machinery made from crude 
description on paper or word of mouth. References as to integrity and 
capacity to any extent fllrnished when required. Koch & t)l'dSS, 59 Scholes 
Street, Williams burgh, N. Y. 

Wanted-Descriptive price list and catalogue of new and 
second hand fire engines, hose carts, and hose. Ad. TroBt, Neb. Clty, Neb. 

For Machinistti' Tools and Supplies of every description, ad
dress Kelly, Howell & Ludwig, 917 Market Street, Philadelp:lia, Pa. 

Stencil Tools, full set, $5. Circulars free. J. '1'. Lee, VVar-

with Sinker Davis & Co., of Indianapolif:l, Ind. 

For 2,4,5 & 8 H.P. Engines,address 'l' wiss Bro.,N ew Haven,Ct. 

DiJrricks built by R. H. Allen & Co., New York and Brooklyn. 

" Anti Lamina" will clean and keep clean :Steam Boilers. No 
inlury to iron. Five year8' use. J . •  1. Allen, Pnih1fle!phiu., Pa. 

Williamson'H Hoad Steamer and ",team Plow. with l�ubber 
Tires. Address.o. D. WIlliamson. 32 BroadwaY,::-J. Y., �r Box 1809. 

For the be,tRtlcording 8t<:Jam and Inuicatillg Gauges, address 
The Hecording Steam Gaug-e Co" 91 Liberty- Street. New York. 

============================= 
NEW PATENT LAW IN CANADA. 

By the terms of the new patent law of Canada (taking effect September 1st 
1872) patents are to be granted in Canada to American citizeI1s on the mos 

favorable terms. 
The patent may be taken out either lor :five years (government fee $20), 0 

for ten years (government Iee $40) or for fifteen years (government fee $60). 
The ftve and ten year patents may be extended to the term of tlfteen years. 
The formalities for extension are Simple and not expensive. 

renton, Ga. .kl"'Ol �OlJd W'l:"ought�i1'Ol"1 _�je&,ilii�' '.-;·�i.!O! lj6e t1a.Vel·t1.tS8l.!:���jfrfl, .6.0 In Order to apply f)r a patent in _Canada the applicallt must !t'urnish a 
Safety Boiler-Wanted party with manufacturihg facilities mess UnIon Iron Mill>, !:'itt.burgh. pa .. for U,hogrsp<l, Btl:. model, speCification and duplicate drawings, substantially the same as in 

to take interest. G. Morgan Eldridge. 703 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Belting as is Belting.-13est Philadelphia Oak 'fanned. C. W applying f,>r an American patent. 

Wanted-A man who thoroughly understands how to Irinish Amy,301 and 303 Cherry ilta-eet, Plliladelphia. P.. American inventions, even if already patented in this country, can be pat· 
Harness and Roller Buckles and toraake theDieswhidh form the Tongues. BoyntonJs Lightning' Ss;ws. 'rhe g�ntlillf� fi.ptHJ1J ehallengb, Good wages and steady employment. For further particulars, address Win cut five times as fllSt as ali ax.. Ii d loot cross (mil End buck Sl:\lW, t)f), with name and residence toB .K.Murphy, cor. 28ch St. & 7th Av.,NewYo�k. E. M. Boynton, 80 B�ekma\l 8tr�et. New York, Bole Proprietor. 

Three fourths saving of fuel, by the Ellis Vapor Engine (Bi- 1'h e  Baxter Steam Engine ifl Rafe,and pay�; no en:rlJ. Jnsuran"6, 
sulphide of Carbon) in running the Ha'8kins Macbine Co's Works, Fitch� 
burg, Mass. To whom apply. 

State Patents for Sal(,-,,-Black'R Improved }<'ertiliz8J', made 011 
the farm at cmnparativdy small outlay of COSt ami labol', ]'01' elrcular, 
terms,&c.,address G.R.Black & Co. ,Box D.,DonaldsYille,G. & C H.H.,�.C. 

An ind l1eement.--'"PH�1J Rent for thl'ee months to tellants witll 
good bU8inf'ss1 in commodious factm'Y just built for encouragement 
nwnnfaclurill:!. Very light rOOYJ1B, WIth steam. gaR, and wacer pipes) 
power elevator. &c. &c. Manufacturers' Corporate Association. West
field, Masil. Plans of Building. Hoom 22, Twenty One Park RoW, N. Y. 

euted in Canada proVlded the American patent is not more than one yea 
old. 

All persons who desire to take out patents in Canada are requested to com� 
munjcate with Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., who will give prompt at· 
tCild'i)l1 to the busineas and furnish pamphlets of instruction free. 

Me881's. �lunn& Co., bavehad twenty· five years experienee in the bus1� 
neBS of obtaining Ampriean and Foreign Patents for inventors; they have 
sp.ecial agencies in nearly all countries where patents are granted. Mod-

\Vant(;)d-Situation as Mechanical Draftsman. One in the To Ascertain where there win be Ii. demand for new Machin. erate charges anrl prompt attention may always be expected. 
,V"st preterred. SpeBimen work shown and references given. Address 
.\lox 29ll Yellow Springs, Green Co. Ohio. 

elY, meCI1amCb, or ffid,fitU&eturarts; suppllCS, see Mauufac'tullDg NeW. 01 
Uut-ed Statelill Ba.ton CommerclIIl BUlletiJ<. Term. ;'.00. yelor. 
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